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On the Skull of Tritylodon long~vus, Owen. 283 
XXXI .~On the Skull of Tritylodon long~evus, Owen. 
By Dr. BR~_NISL~V PETRONIEVICS. 
[Plate X.] 
SrXCE Owen described in 1884, for the first time as mammalian, 
the skull of the single specimen of T~'itylodon existing in the 
British ~Iuseum, several authors have re-examined his state- 
ments. Seeley, in 1888, declared Tritqlodon to be a 
"' bunotheroid Rodent" ;  but in 1894, after his discovery" 
of Gomiohodon~ia, he gave up this opinion and declared 
Y'rit.qlodon a " therio.lout Reptile " or as " intermediate 
between' ~{ammals and Theriodonts." R. Broom~ in 1901, 
showed that the reasons of Seeley for tile statement hat 
T,'it.~fio,lon was a reptile are not tenable. In 1910, after 
having studied the specimen, Broom established the presence 
of new sutures between bones which had been wholly over- 
looked by the earlier observers, and so reinforced his opinimt 
that T~'itSodon is a true m:unmalian. 
Having examined the specimen at the end of last year 
while in Lbndon, I believe that some new sutures can be 
made out, and that the limits between the bones are somewhat 
different from those established by Broom. A new prepara- 
tion of the specimen has also cleared up some controversial 
points. 
Text-fig. i shows the upper view of the skull. The 
plainest suture is that separating on tim left side for some 
distance the nasal from the maxillary. In the front part of 
this suture begins anothe U which is for the first time plainly 
to be seen only with a magnifying-glass (it lies just above a 
zig-zag crack). The prolongation of this latter suture on the 
right is not clearly indicated, but is probable. I f  so, the whole 
would separate the nasal from tim frontal; but it is not 
impossible that the visible part separates the lacrimal from 
the nasal. 
The sutures eparating the prefrontal from the frontal and 
lacrimal are doubtful or not at all indicated. The right side 
is so damaged that only the suture bomlding the maxillary is 
to be seen fbr some distance. 
The septomaxillaries~ first observed by Broom, are now, 
after the new preparatim b plainly (comp. text-fig. 1 and the 
photograph of the nares in P]. X. fig. 1) to be seen. They 
limit the nares laterally~ cross them fl'om below, and send a 
short joint process abov% which seems to meet in the middle 
19 + 
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I~E TI~ONIEVICS Ann. ~" Maq. Nat. Hist. S. $. Vol. XX .  Pl.  X.  
FIe,. 1. FI~. 2. 
Fv~. 5. FIG. 3 
_FIG. 4. 
Skull and Teeth of Tritylodon, Cynognathus, and Diademodon. 
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284: Dr. B. Pe~ronievics on tl, e 
with the forward process of nasals (or, perhaps, with part of 
the ossified internasal sepLum)from above, so that the bone 
t 
I "! 
Fig. 1. 
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#r. pmx. '/3 
Skul l  of  Tritylodon, upper view, ~ nat. size. - -~  probable sutures ; 
. . . . .  ~ possible suture (betweenfr. and prfr.) ; . . . .  , restored parts. 
lea., parietal; s~., squmnosal ; .)'u, jugal; fr., frontal ; prfr., prefrontal ; 
lc, lacrimal ; ha., nasals; m.v., maxillary ; smx., septomaxillary ; 
pmx, premaxillary; ior.pmx, process of the premaxillaries; 
i2, second upper incisor. 
vertically separating the two nares seems to be composed of 
these two parts. Between the front part of premaxiltaries 
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Skull of Tritylodon ]ong~evus, Owen. 285 
and the septomaxillaries there is a gap, so that tile nares 
are wholly separated only horizontally ~. 
Tile suture separating the f,'outals from the parietals is not 
plainly to be seen ; but it is probable that it lies before tile 
groove in the front of" parietal bones. Unfortunately the 
foremen parietale could not be established ira this groove by 
the new preparation ; but it seems to me still to be possible. 
Text-fig. 2 shows tile lateral view of the skull fro,u the left 
side, but the sutures haw been completed from the right side. 
:Fig. 2. 
pa .  
ha.  " 
,4 y 1~2 pmx.  Ig'. . /u .  4 5 6 rex. 
Skull of Tritylodon, left side, nat. size. , probable sutures ; 
- . - . -~  possible suture (betweenfr. andplfr.).  
pa,  parietal ; p~fr,  prefrontal ; f t . ,  frontal ; for.lc., lacrimal foremen ; 
ha., nasal; smx., septomaxillary~ pr.pmx, process of the pre- 
maxillaries ; p~;~:c., premaxillary ; rex., maxillary ; lc., lacrimal ; 
?'u, jugal ; osph., orbitosphenoid ; i.~ second upper incisor ;
1-6, postcanine teeth. 
The suture separating the parietal bone from prefrontal and 
bounding it from below is plainly indicated -]" and was observed 
* Broom's contention that "there is no evidence that the nares have 
been separated b~oC;?aTp~ehiant~rn~scalonPfir:mCe:ts ~ft~h:nePrwe~ra-:p~l~:~e:n: 
(comp. Broom, 
which shows a mode of division of the nares quite different from that in 
the theriodont Reptiles and without parallel in Mammals. 
I" As this suture is on the right side goin~ up to the front part of the 
parietal bone, no doubt can he'entertained ~boht the lateral continuity 
of this whole bone on the right side (on the left side the bone is far more 
fractured in the middle than on the right side). So that Seeley's uppo- 
sition that the two bones diverging from the median crest laterally are 
the posterior prolongations of the postfrontals must bc wholly rejected. 
Comp. Soelcy, 1895, p. 1026 s. 
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286 Dr. B. Petronievies on the 
by Broom. The o~her sutures indicated in the figure are 
rather doubtful, the best established being that bounding the 
maxil lary from above, observed by Broom. The bone 
between this sutm'e and the suture bounding the parietal 
from below I suppose to be the orbito- or alisphenoid. Broom 
:Fig. 3. 
/7 
Skull of Tritylodon, underside, nat. size. ~ ,  probable sutures. 
i.1-i2, upper incisors; pmx., premaxillary; rex., maxillary; ma~ol.~ 
maxillopala~ine ~ 21., palatine ; pro., premolar ; m.~-m2, upper 
molars. 
takes it to be a prolongation of the parietal bone, having 
supposed that the two bones meeting in a median crest are 
frontals *. 
* I see no selSous reason why these two bones should be frontals, even 
if the suture separating he frontal fi'om the nasal would prove to be 
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Skull of Tritylodon longmvus, Owen. 287 
On t;he underside of the skull (text-fig. 3) the sutures 
separating tim premaxillaries from the maxillaries a,ld the 
palatine processes of the latter are almost certain (eomp. 
Owen, 1851, p. 147) ; but the-suture between the palatines 
and the maxillaries is very doubtt'ul. 
I have still to add that I can eo~liirm the sta~eme~lt o~" Broom 
(temp. Broom, 1910, p. 762) that there are in Trit/llodon ot 
two but three b~cisors. I~deed~ in the front of the two 
broken great incisors and near to the poi~t where the two 
premaxillaries are meeting one another there are two small 
teeth-sockets (text-fig. 3). But Broom's statemelJt (lb. 
p. 762) that there are seven and not six molars in Tritylodon 
I cannot accept, because the limit of the last molar on the 
right side is a sharp one, and no plain trace of a molar behind 
it is to be seen. I suppose, in consequence, the deiltal formuIa 
of Tritylodoa to be i 3, pm 1, m 5 *. 
According to my preceding statemenl~s, and to the previous 
statements of Owen, Seeley, Osborn, and Broom, I add here, 
in conclusion, a review of tim mammalian and reptilian 
characters of l'ritglodon. 
I. Mammalian Characters. 
1. Divided roots of molar teeth; 
2. ~][ultituberculate teeth ;
3. Straight and parallel rows of teeitl ;
4. No postfroatal bone. 
From these four character 5 ~he firs~ is still the bes~ proof 
for the mammalian character of T it~/lodo~ b no theromorphous 
reptile being known with divided teeth-roots. But, as some 
doubts have been expressed about this division t ,  tim prepara- 
tion of the molar tooth in Trit//lodon by Owen has been some- 
what enlarged, and the new preparation shows (comp. the 
photograph in PI. X. fig. 2) that no doubt about that division 
can be entertained~ the bone between the two roots un- 
doubtedly not being dentine (it has the same colour as the bone 
in front of the forward root). As a new corroborative proof 
wrong. The posterior part of the skull would be in both cases almost 
the same (comp. the restoration of it in text-fig. 1 with the restoration 
of Broom in :Broom, 1914, fig. 1, p. 119). 
* In 1914 Broom gives the dental formula of Trltylodon as being 
probably i 3, e 0, p 4~ m 3 (comp. Broom, 1914, p. 20). 
t Comp. H. Gaduw, 'Amphibia nd Reptiles,' London~ 1901, p. 309. 
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288 On the Skull of Tritylodon longsevus, Owen. 
of this last statement I add here in P1. X. fig. 3 a photograph 
of two newly prepared molar teeth of ])iademodon brown[ 
with undivided roots *~ and in PI. X. fig. 5 a photograph of 
fhe newly prepared molar tooth of Cynonnat/~us crateronolus~ 
showing undivided root aud a groove on the outer surface, 
indicating the beginning of a partial division of this root, as it 
seems, throughout i s whole length. 
I I .  Reptilian Characters. 
1. Divided nares; 
2. Prefrontal bone t ;  
3. Frontal bone not bounding the orbit. 
I I I .  Characters both Jlammalian and ~eptilian. 
1. Septomaxillary bones; 
2. The terminal position of the anterior nares; 
3. '.].'tie backward position of the posterior nares ;
4. Considerably diverging parietal bones ; 
5. Orbito- or alisphenoid (or orbitopalatine ?) ; 
6. :No postorbital bar; 
7. Brain-case antero-laterally closed. 
I f  wet ry  to separate in this last group the characters that 
are primarily reptilian in THtj/lodon froru those which are 
probably purely mammalian, we should regard only the 
existence of the septomaxiilary bone as a pure reptilian 
character (common both to 2'ritylodon and to Monotremes). 
So that Y;ritylodon is to be regarded, in the first plat% as a 
mammal, but as a mammal with some undoubtedl,/- reptilian 
characters, the most primitive of the known Mammals. With 
its mixed characters: Tritylodon is a direct proof' that the 
1VIammals have their origin in Reptiles, most probably ia 
theriodont Reptiles. 
Seeley mentions (temp. " On D&demodon" in Philos. Trans. 1895, 
pp. 1029-1041, figs. 5-10) three isolated molar teeth f' -Diademodoh with 
undivided roots, but they seem to belong to lower molars. 1 add hero 
in.P1. X. fig..4 another photograph of two single-rooted V-shaDed teeth of 
l)~adernodon in section fi'om the specimen R. 8605 ia the British Museum 
(mentioned by Mr. Watson, " The Skull of Diademodon," in Ann & Ma~: 
1NTat. Hist. (8) viii. 1911~ p. 314), one with open and the oth'er wit][ 
closed pulpa. 
t The existence of a prefrontal bone in mammals has been affirmed 
(comp. R. Cunningham, " Note on the Presence of Supernumerary Bone~ 
occupying the Place of Prefrontals in the Skull of certain Mammals," in 
Prec. Zool. Soc. Lend. 1S~9j pp. 76-77). 
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Mr. R. E. Turner on Fossorial tlymenoptera. 289 
At the end of this paper I desire to express my thanks to 
Dr. Woodward and Dr. Andrews, of the Brit ish Museum~ 
for the loan of the new preparations (executed by Mr. Hall),  
and to Dr. Andrews for some valuable help. 
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EXPLANATION OF PLATE X. 
Fig. 1. The front part of the skull of Tritylodonj showing the nares. 
~'iy. 2. Molar tooth of l'~qtylodou with divided root. 
~iy. 3. Two molar teeth of .Diademodon browni with undivided roots. 
_~)'y. 4. Two single-rooted V-shaped teeth of J)iademodon, R. 3605 in the 
British l~luseum~ the left with open and the right with closed 
pulps. 
JVig. 5. Molar tooth of Cynognathus erateronotes with undivided roo~. 
XXXI I . - -No les  on Fossorial.Hsmenoptera.-- XX IX .  On new 
L'thiopian Species. By ~OWLAND E. TUI~NgR~ F.Z.S . ,  
F .E .~.  
Fami ly  Crabronid~. 
Subfamily B~M~ECr~. 
Bembex atrospinosu*, sp. n. 
d .  Niger; mandibulis bast, labro, clypeo, fronte inter antennas, 
orbitis, macuIa curvata ugrinque infra ocellos, scapo subtas, 
flagello subtus pedibusque pallide flavis; femoribus tibiisque 
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